HOW DOES ELIMINATING PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS PROTECT IMMUNE-COMPROMISED SCHOOLCHILDREN?

* FluMist Vaccine Virus Shedder for up to 28 days post vaccination

* HIV Positive - legally allowed in school and medical privacy protected

* Chicken Pox Vaccine Virus Shedder for up to 21 days post vaccination

Teacher - Vaccine record unknown but far, far less than the 49 doses of 14 vaccines per each child’s state requirements for first grade

Fully Vaccinated w/ common cold

* Hepatitis B Positive - legally allowed in school and medical privacy protected

Fully Vaccinated w/ undetected strep

* MMR Vaccine Virus Shedder for up to 21 days post vaccination

Pertussis vaccine has waned

Teacher’s Aide - Vaccine record unknown but far, far less than the 49 doses of 14 vaccines as per each child’s state requirements for first grade

Fully Vaccinated w/ undetected fever

Low-Responder - vaccinated w/ Willow response, not immune

Parent Aide - Vaccine record unknown but far, far less than the 49 doses of 14 vaccines per each child’s state requirements for first grade

Teacher's Aide - Vaccine record unknown but far, far less than the 49 doses of 14 vaccines per each child’s state requirements for first grade

Fully Vaccinated - legally allowed in school yet immune status unknown

Conditional Entrant

Fully Vaccinated w/ common cold

Medically Exempt

Personal Beliefs Exemption

Vaccinated who immunity

Non-Responder - vaccinated who response, not immune

Homeless - legally allowed in school w/ proof of vaccines per SB445 (Liu)

THINK ABOUT IT!